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WILSONSAYSNATIONFAVORS LEAGUE;
CALLS CRITICSBLIND TO WORLD VISION;
NEW YORKERS STIRRED TO A FRENZY
President Says Crusade
Begun by American Army
Must Go On to Fruition

Declaration That He Will Not Return
Until "It's Over, Over There," Stirs
Frenzied Applause.Skepticism of
Idealistic Purposes of United States
Doubted, Wilson Declares, Until
Spiritually Inspired Millions Swung
Into Battle Line to Turn the Tide
Against Hun--Covenant Will Disen¬
tangle All Alliances, as Washington
Desired, He Asserts.

New York. March 4..On the eve of his return to Paris. Presi¬
dent Wilson told an audience of 5.000 persons in the Metropolitan
Opera House tonight that he was convinced the majority of the people
were in favor of the league of nations.

The league, he asserted, is the only means of assuring permanent
peace. It is meant, he said, as a notice to all outlaw nations that
? hey must not attempt any such enterprise as Germany had attempted.

Critics of the covenant, he said, evidently had not observed tlic

temper of the world or the temper of the boys in khaki.
"Those boys," he said, "went over there with the feeling that

they were sacredly bound to the realization of those ideals."

«.adirare In «ysapathy.
Tho president spoke In his usually

carefully modulated tonet*, but now

.-? n«l «Uten, carried away by interest
in his subject, raised his voice almost
to a .shout as he emphasized some tell-
in*: point. He was frequently inter¬
rupted by applause. The audience
learly was in sympathy with him and

with his plan for making war impos¬
sible in future.
His open.ag assertion. "I won't come

back till Its over, over there," won the
approval of his hearen and he was

compelled try h-alt for more than a

minute antfr the applause had sub¬
sided.
Throughout he spoke without refer¬

ence to note.s or manuscript, making
occasional references to the utterances
of Mr. Taít who had preceded him.

.Ureat -.»plaase at « lo«*e.
There was deafening applause at the

.onvlusiOn Oaf the speech when the
.-'resident, speaking of the alms of the
conference, said:
"Go4 sive u» the strength and vi.^ion

in do it -wisely. God cive us the priv¬
ilege of knowmg that we did It with¬
out counting the cost and because we

wer« ti ue Americans, lovers of lib¬
erty and of the right."
There was no interuptions until the

President h.id finished, when a voice
from the body of the house called
out
.How about Ireland?"
The interrupter was promptly

bed by a distrusted exclamation
of. 'Aw, shut up!"
The suffragists who were supposed
? have obtained tickets did not make
rheir presence known.
While the President was speaking

Mr*. Wilson and her secretary. Miss
Kenham. sat in a box in the horse¬
shoe, directly in front of the stage.

«Mag r ??p???G -*eng*.
All walks of life were represented

in the audience and all sections of
the city. It was not a typical audi¬
ence. The diamond horseshoe had not
the same brilliant appearance that
it has on the nights when the
Metropolitana stars hold forth, but It
was an attentive and enthusiastic
audience.
While awaiting the arrival of the

President all hands Joined in the
smging of patrioti«· songs and ap¬
plauding as various distinguished
personages arrived.
The crowd got its first opportun¬

ity to chefr when Go v. Smith and
his staff walked on the stage. An¬
other cheer followed when Gov.
»Smith and Ins predecessor, Charles
& Whitman, arrived. Mayor Hylan
also got a cher*r.
There was a long wait with every¬

one of the :. 00t> persons in the house
-landing following the appearance
of the national colors and the Presi¬
dent's Tlag.
The President's entry, accompanied

by Mr. Taft and Governor Smith, was

the signal for a demonstration lasting
several minutes.

Kb logy ef Tro·»« r beere*.
Governor Smith started the speak¬

ing with a eulogy of the part played
by the American soldiers, especially
the New York troops, in winning the
war. His address was punctuated by
frequent applause.
The President and his part ? left

Washington at ?:«j, p. ra. amj »topped
at Philadelphia, where the President
visited his new grandson. Woodrow
Wilson Sayre. second son of Mrs.
Francis P. Sayre, who was Mia* Jes¬
sie Wilson. The stop at Philadelphia
lasted about an hour.
The Presidential train arrived at the

Pennsylvania station at 8:15 p. m.
There th«? party entered waiting auto¬
mobiles for the short Journey to the
opera house. Th«-1 route, through Thir-
tv -third street to Broadway and
thence to Fortieth street, wa* guard¬
ed by hundreds of policemen, while
a special guard of thirty motorcycle
policemen surrounded the President's
.ear.

Taft I ".|.r«e. PU».
?? Taft, who followed Governor

Smith, endorsed the President's plan
for a league of nations.
He begun by telling of his own

vain efforts to win the approval of
«he Senate for treaties of arbitra¬
tion between this country and
France.

Those treaties." he said, "were
masculnted by the Senate, yielding

to the spirit which has manifested

itself in the speeches on the pro¬
posed covenant <¦¦* Paris."

Practicability of the proposed
covenant was then explained by Mr.
Taft. The boycott, he asserted,
would be en effective weapon
against any nation refusing to abide
by decisions of the league. Military
force, he said, would be the last re¬
sort, but he predicted that resort to
warfare would not be necesf-xry.

Provisions of the penalising arti¬
cle of the covenant, he said, formed
in his opinion the nub of the plan.
This article atrovides that a breach
of the covenant by any nation is an
act of war against every other na¬
tion. The only protection against

_
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HOUSE FAVORS
IRISH FREEDOM

Gallagher Resolution Is
Adopted, 216 to 41,

After a Fight.
The House yesterday went on rec¬

ord in favor of self-determination
for Ireland, 216 to 41.
Adoption of the Gallagher resolu¬

tion urging the Peace Conference in
Paris to favorably consider the
rights of the Irish people was the
final important action taken before
adjournment of the Sixty-fifth Con¬
gress. The vote came at exactly one
minute to 1 o'clock yesterday morn¬
ing, after an all-night fight against
a Republican filibuster designed to
prevent the resolution being called
up.

It also came as a fitting celebra¬
tion of the 141st anniversary of the
birth of Robert Kmmett. Irish
patriot and martyr.

Kill hast er Broken l>.
The filibuster was started shortly

after midnight, and it was some lit¬
tle time before advocatlon of the
Irish cause realized what the oppo¬
sition was doing. When Mr. Moore
began reading a long letter dealing
with castor beans, the real purpose
? ? the dilatory tactics heeame ap¬
parent.

Representative Galltvan, of Mas¬
sachusetts, warned the fliibusterers
that they were "playing with dyna¬
mite" in obstructing the resolution.
Other unmistakable signs of a fight
brewing forced down the filibuster
and drew an agreement from the
»Speaker to reeognize Chairman
Flood.
Mr. Flood obtained recognition at

5:30 a. ni- The fliibusterers im¬
mediately boarded the hand wagon.
Those who had tri-ed to prevent Its
consideration were among the
strongest advocates of the resolu¬
tion. The result was never in doubt
after the first few minutes of de¬
bate.
A scene of wild enthusiasm,

marked by cheers and shoius and
prolonged applause, greeted Speaker
Clark's announcement that the
standing vote showed the resolution
had more than the necessary two-
thirds.

HUN OFFICER
TRIES DECEIT
-

Introduces Delegation of
Germans as Lithuanians.
Warsaw. March 4..German» in

Grodno attempted to pas» off »ome
of their fellow countrymen a« Lith¬
uanien» when an American officer
went to that city recently to con¬
fer with the municipal authorities,
it wa« learned today.
Following his request for presen¬

tation to the city officials the Ger¬
man commandant brought <i dele-ra¬
tion before him. which the Ameri¬
can discovered to consist of Ger¬
man soldier» in civilian clothing. It.
wa» believed the German.« Intended'
to miarepresem Lithuanian opinioa. j

Tragedy in Hopes European People
Have Placed in Covenant of League,

Wilson Says in New York Speech
New York. March 4..The band

«truck up "Over There" as the
President stepped forward to
apeak at the Metropolitan Opera
Houee tonight. He eaW:
"My fellow citizens, I accept the

intimation of the air juet played;
1 will not come back "till ita over,
over there." (Applause.)
"And yet, I pray God in the in¬

terest of peace and of the world
that that may be soon. (Ap-
plause.l
"The first thin« I am goloç io

tell the people on the other «Id.*
of the water 1» that an overwhelm-

.j ine majority of the American peo¬
ple Li in favor of the-Teague of
nations, Applause.) I know that
that la true. ? have J.ad unmis¬
takable intimations »af' it from all
parts of the country, and the
voice rings truaV-te every case.

111*1, rthW·· In Taft.
"I account mjfself fortunate to

speak here under the unusual cir¬
cumstances of this evening. I am

happy to associate myself with
Mr. Taft in this great cause. (Ap-
plaaee.) He has displayed an ele¬
vation of view, and a devotion to
public duty, which is beyond
praise. (Appianile. »

"And I nm the more happy be¬
cause this means that this is not a
party issue. (Applause.) No party
has the right to appropriate this is¬
sue and no party will in the long
run dare oppose it. iAppplause.ï
'We have listened to .so clear and

admirable an exposition of many
of the main features of the pro¬
posed covenant of the league of
nations, that it 1*. perha-pa not
necessary for me to d.scusa in any
p.irti''.uliir way the contents of the
ilnninient. I will seek rather to
Hive you its setting.
"1 do not know when I have hem

more imprcsivd than by the con¬
ferences of the commission set up
by the conference of peace to draw
up a covenant for the league of
nations. The representative» of
fourteen nations sat around that
board.not young men. not men in¬
experienced iu the affairs of their
countries, not men inexperienced
In the politics of tbe world: and
the inspiri nt; influence of every
meeting was the concurrence of
purpose On the part of all those
men to come to an agreement and
an effective .working agreement
with i-e-.a-a.raj to this league of tho
civilized world.

Near » t- (· si.uL

"There was conviction in the
whole impulse. There was convic¬
tion of more than one sort. There
was the conviction that thie thing
ought to be done, and there was
also the conviction that not a man
there would venture to go home
and say that he had not tried to do
it. (Applause.)

"Mr. Taft has set the picture
for you of what a failure of this
great purpose would me-an. We
have been hearing for all these
weary months that this agony of
war has lasted of the sinister
purpose of the Central Kmpiren,
and wc heve made maps of the
course that they meant their
conquests to take. Where did
the lines of that map lie, of that
central line that we used to call
from Bremen to Bagdad? They
ley through these very regions
to which Mr. Taft has called
your attention, but they lay then
through united empire, th.- Aus-
?, .'-Hungarian Kiiipire, whose in¬
tegrity Germany was bound to
respect as her ally lay in th**
path of that line of conquest; the
Turkish Ko.pire whose interests
she professed to make her own
lay in the direct path that she
intended to tread.
"And now what has Iwappencd?

The Austro-Hungarian Kmpire
has gone to pieces and the Turk¬
ish Empire has disappeared (ap¬
plause), and the nations that ef¬
fected tHat great result.-for it
was a result of liberation.are
now responsible as the trustees
of the assets of those great na¬
tions (Applause.)

.«¦¦.¦¦t < urh latrigae.
"Von not only would have

weak nation.-« lying in this path,
but you would have nations in
which that old poisonous se«"d of
intrigue could be planted with
the certainty that the crop would
be abundant; and one of the
things that the league of nation.*«
is intended to watch is the course
of intrigue. Intrigue cannot
.-*tand publicity and If the league
of nation» were nothing but a
great debating society it would
kill intrigue. It is one of the
agreements of this covenant that
it ia the fiiendly right of every
nation a member of the league,
to call attention to anything that
it thinks will disturb the peace
of the world, no matter where
that thing is occurring·. (Ap¬
plause).
"There is no subject that may

touch the peace of the world
which is exempt from inquiry
and discussion and I think every¬
body here present will agree
with me that Germany would
never have gone to war If she
had permitted tit e world to dis¬
cuss the aggression upon Serbia
for a single week. (Applause).
"The British Foreign Office sug¬

gested, it plead, that there mipht
be a day or two delay so that the
representatives of the nations of
Kurope could get together nnd dis¬
cuss possibilities of a settlement.
Germany did not dare permit a
day's discussion. You know what
happened. So soon as the world
.-».aliied that an outlaw was at
large, the nations began one by
one to draw together against her.

Lea* a** Waralag i<> Outlaw».
"We know for a certainty-thai if

Germany had thought for a mo¬
ment that Great Britain would ro
in with France and with Russia
she never would bavo undertaken
the enterpri.se. and the league of
nation«, is meant as a notice to all
outlaw nations that not only Great
l.ritMin. huí the Fn.tcd States and
the »rest of the world, will go in to

stop enterprises of that sort. (Ap¬
pi au.se).
"And so the league of nations is

nothing more nor less than the
covenant that the world always
will maintain the standards which
it has now vindicated by some of
the most precious blood ever spilt.
(Applause.)
"The liberated peoples of the

Austro-Himgarlan F^npire and of
the Turkish Empire call out to u*
for this thing. It has not arisen
in the council of etatesmen.
"Kurope is a bit sick at heart at

this very moment, because it sees

that statesmen have had no vision
and that the only vision has been
the vision of the people. (Ap¬
plause.)
"Those who nulTer see. Those

against whom wrong Is wrought
know how desirable is the right
and the righteous. The nations
that have long been under the heel
of the Austrian, that have long
cowered before the German, that
have long eufTered the indescrib-
abel agonies of being governed by
the Turk, have called out to the
world, generation after generation,
for Justice, for liberation, for suc¬

cor; and no «cabinet in the world
has heard them. Private organisa¬
tion*-, pitying hearts, philanthropic
men and women have poured out
their treasure to relieve these suf¬
ferings; but no nation has «aid to
the nations responsible, 'you must
stop; this thing is intolerable, and
we will not permit it.' ? Applaude.)
And the vision has been with the
people.

4 ritIr* \e*er I nHer««too»l.

".My friend. I wish you would re¬
flect upon tin·* proposition: The
vision as to what la necessary for
great reform« has «seldom come
from the lop in the Tintions of tho
world, it has «.orne from the need
and the aspiration and the eelt-
;is.-trttton of great bodies of men
who meant to be free. (.\pplause.,
And I can explain some of the crit¬
icisms which have been levelled
against this enterprise only by the
supposition that the men who utter
the criticiems have never felt th«1
great pulse of the heart' of th*·,
world. (Applause and cheera.)
"And I .-im amazed.not alarmed,

but amazed.that there .should be
In some quarters such a compre¬
hensive ignorance of tho state of
tbe world. iAet^ßtrimci th««*
gentlemen do not «a??»· what the
mind of men is Just now. Kve«rf-
body elre does. (L»aughtcr.i I do
not know where they have been
closeted. I do not know by what
influences they have been blinded;
but I do know that they have
been separated from the general
currents of the thought of man¬
kind. (Applause.)
TMm of World Spontiiroii.
"And I want to utter this solemn

warning, not in way of a threat
the forces of the world do not
threaten, they operate (applause):
The great tides of the world do
not give notice that they are go¬
ing to rise and run; they rise in
their majesty and overwhelming
might and those who stand In the
way are overwhelmed. Now the
heart of the world is awake and
the heart of the world must be
satisfied.

"G>? not let yourselves sup¬
pose tor a momi'nt that the un¬
easiness in the populations of
?-ïurope is due entirely to eco¬
nomic causes or economic mo¬
tives; something very much
deeper underlies it all than
that. They see that their gov¬
ernments have never been able
to defend them against Intrigue
or aggression, and that there
is not force of foresighht or of
prudence in any modern cab¬
inet to stop war. And therefore
they »say: There must be some
tundamental cause for this,
and thr fundamental cau.-*e they
are beginning to perceive to be
that nations have stood singly
or in little Jealous groups
against each other, fostering
prejudice, increasing the dan¬
ger of war, rather than concert¬
ing measures to prevent it;
and that if there is right in the
world, if there is justice in the
world, there is no reason why
rations should be divided in the
support of justice. (Applause.).
Nation» >kould ¦-«> «r.l Peoples.
"They are, therefore, saying if

you really believe that there is a

right, if you really believe, that
was ought to be stopped, stop
thinking abolit rival interests ol
nations and think about men and
women and children throughout
the world (great applause). Na¬
tions are not made to afford dis¬
tinction to their rulers by way of
«success in the maneuvers of poli¬
ties; nations are meant, if they are
meant for anything, to make the
men and women and children in
them secure and happy and pro»s-
I>erous. (Applause.) And no na¬
tion has the right to set up Its
special interests against the In¬
terests and benefits of mankind,
leaet of all this great nation which
we love. (Applause.) It was set up
for the benefit of mankind; It was
set up to illustrate the highest
ideals and to achieve the highest
aspiration« of men who wanted to
be free; and the world.the world
of today believes that, and count«
on us and would be thrown back
Into the blackness of despair if
we deserted it. (Applause.)

Tragedy In Europe*« Hope».
"I have tried once and again,

my fellow citizens, to say to little
circle of friends or to larger
bodies, what seems lo be the reel
hope of th*e peoples of Kurope, and
I tell you frankly I have not been
able to do ibo because when the
thought tries to crowd itself into
speech, the profound emotion of
the thing is too much; speech will
not carry*
"I have felt the tragedy of the

hope of these suffering peoples. It
Is tragedy, because it is a hope
which cannot be realized in its per-
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Supply Bills
Fail to Pass
This Session

Filibuster Methods. Carried
On Through Monday
Night and Up to Moment
of Adjournment, Doom
Matters of Vital Import
to Nation.

RANCOR DISAPPEARS
IN FINAL MOMENTS

Passing of 65th Congress
Marked in House by
Scenes of Jubilation, in
Which Song Rides Su¬
preme; Tribute Paid Re¬
tiring Speaker.
Promptly at noon yesterday the

war Congress of 1917-19 passed into
history. At that hour Vice Presi¬
dent Marshall in the Senate and
Speaker Champ Clark in the House
declared the Congres» adjourned.
Notable among the Congresses in

the Ufa* ,,f ihr n-Uron, the Congr-s·which opened in April. 1917. with
the declaration of war, ended with
the terms of peace and the probl«ms
'created by the war still undeter¬
mined. This task will fall to the
Sixtj-sixth Congress, which .toon is
to be called into extraordinary ses-
slon.

Rancor Fade« on I.net Day*
In both houses the rancor whirh

marked the Hosing days of the ses¬
sion passed away and Senators and
Representative«, permitted the Con¬
gress to go out of existence in an
outburst of good feeling. The House
had the present« a-f the Marine liti ml
to ,'hf-cr it on Its way i**vl raer »¿pr*
laid at] dignity aside a.** they sixth
ered in the "well" facing: the Speak¬
er's desk and joined in singing; pa-
triotic, religious and old home
¡songs.

Th Senate broke up in wave of
laughter for which Vice President
Marshal was mainly responsible. As
the Vice President brought down the
gavel upon the desk, declaring the
Senate adjourned, he departed from
the customary formula of "sine die"
and uttere»d the words "sine Deo,"'
meaning "without God."

Refnaca. to 1 nl-rpr« It.
Everybody in the Senate and in 'he

galler(es laughed uproariously. After¬
wards the Vice President was asked
what he meant by it, and he told
newspapermen that they would have
to translate it for them.*>elvcs.
Just as the Congress broke .ill pre¬

cedents by the unusual character of
legislation enacted, so it omitted th·»
t ime-honored ceremony of sending
committees from the two houses to
notify the President that they were

ready to adjourn. At the time ad¬
journment was taken the President
was In his room adjoining the Senate
chamber, but no message waa .«ent to
him from either house and he was
not officially Informed that the ad¬
journment had been taken.
Some of the President's closest ad¬

visers were inclined to look upon this
as an affront to the President, but he
remained in the room for a short time
after the adjournment, signing bills,
inking leave of Senators and the
memï>ers of his Cabinet, (malty de¬
parting at 12.30 for his special train
which was awaiting him at G????
Station.
Just before he left the President

O0NTIMUBI ON PACE THREK.

THE HERALD HAS
A HOME FOR YOU

$7,000 Dwelling Is First
Prize in Salesmanship

Campaign.
Someone, somewhere in the Dis¬

trict, or in one of the adjoinJng
States, is going to be made richer
by a $7.000 home on next April 2t>
by winning the first prize in The
Herald's Salesmanship Club which
started yesterday.

Yes, and there will be three for¬
tunate persons who will win auto¬
mobile:·,. Another person will win
$74G worth of furniture.
These five grand prizes will be

given to the five persons obtaining
the largest number of votes in the
club. Votes are obtained only on
subscriptions for The Herald.
In addition to the five grand'prizes there are ten $lf>0 diamond

rings, ten $50 merchandise orders,
ten $25 watches, and twenty $25
merchandise orders.

Something for I -\ * r* l.n.l *

The Herald has provided for all
those who enter the campaign,
whether they devote much or little
effort to the pleasant pastime of
vote-getting* Each active candi¬
date, who does not win one of the

CONTINUED ON PAGE NINE.

Baker to Visit Campi.
Secretary -af War Baker accom¬

panied by Gen. March. Chief of Staff,
will leave Washington on Sunday for
M tour of inspection of the demobili¬
zation camps.

George Warns
Little Nations
on Land Greed

London. March 4..A word
of warning to little nations
against emulating these fault·
of the greater powers in their
desire for territorial expan¬
sion was spoken by Lloyd
George in an address at the
Welsh banquet.

"1 do not know whether this
is the proper occasion on
which to utter a word of cau¬

tion to little nations," said the
premier. "I do so as a genuine
friend to them. Now that they
have achieved success, great
success, dazzling success, al¬
most blinding success, there is
great danger of their emulat¬
ing the faults of great coun¬

tries. There is a tendency to
expand beyond the limits of
their race, to annex territories
not their own. The spirit of
expansion is beginning to pos¬
sess them. It is the most fatal
error that any people, great or

small, can possibly make.''

BOHEMIA HEELS
ON 'RED' CHASM

Starvation Driving Popu¬
lace to Bolshevism-

Envoys Learn.
rari.-. March 4..The greatest con¬

cern of the I*eace Conference just
now is the situation in Bohf mia.
Food conditions there are bad and
the distress of the peopl·· has en-
cou raged spread of Bolshevism. It
is greatly feared that unl-e·* relief
ih immediately afforded th· lioishe-
vieta will get control.

It was decided today to rail »in
Herbert C. Hoover tomorrow and
¡arrange for immediate transporta¬
tion of supplies to meet the tem¬
porary wants of the starving peo¬
ple.

ALLIES FORESEE
BERLIN INVASION
TO CURB REVOLT

German Capital Seething
with Riot as General

Strike Is Called.

MANY PERSONS KILLED

Scheidemann Is Urged to
Resign and Form Coa¬

lition Government.
"mien March 4.. - ? .· <¦.

ta soitiB t* p.f-. »¦· mmyrn the
Pally Kxprem* cdit.rUlly. «The
aille« r r. ?.:, ¡. will be «*-*!¦-
celled to rnnrrh lo Berli«« t* r»

tithiuh order ? feroaahoat (be
roinirj. ?* far a« iirrtmmmy la
aWMfMii *·· »rder* *p* Ha *¦.»>·

Berlin, March 4..Chancellor Schel-
demann is being urged by many
majority Socialists t<· resign and
form a coalition government of ma¬
jority end minority Socialist«·, to
avert possible tlCCcaa of the new
revotai ion, it was reported in W« i-
mar dispatches today.
This indicates that the revolution¬

ists have succeeded in forcing dis¬
solution of the national assembly.
which constituí·-.·* the legislative
branch of the present government.

Mr-ret Battle» la Berlin.
Qravc rioting is occurring in Ber¬

lin, many having been killed, ac¬
cording to word from that city late
this afternoon. Street battles are
raging in several part-*· of the «papi-
tal. Military patrols have been at-,
tacked and killed- Martial law has
been declared.
The government has summoned

three divisions of loval troop* lo
put down the outbreaks. Thi street*
of the city appear the name as dui-
ing the Spartacan rebellion in Janu¬
ary. Everywhere excited groups of
soap box orators are haranguing
great crowds.

i»ne of the ma? me division·« in th*
city heretofore loyal is showing
open host ili t y to t he government.
A state of soc< has be,-n pro¬

claimed i« Thorn ond other north-
Western ClUo?.

Following a special caucus late to-

.CONTINT a· OU PAC« THREE.

Governors Hear Stirring
Appeals For Votes Here

Prominent Washingtonians
Explain Plight of National
Capital to Visiting Execu¬
tives at Chamber of Com¬
merce Dinner.

Washington brought its appeal for
representation in Congress and the
electoral college directly to the atten¬
tion of the governors and mayors of
votine communities last night at the
dinner tendered to the visiting execu¬

tives by the Washington Chamber of
Commerce at the Washington Hotel.
Former District Commii-sioner

Henry ? ? McKarland summarized
the Capital'- demand for a voice tal
the Nation's nffairs by pointing out
that it Is the only national capital in

the world without representation in
the national government
The dinner was an effective step m

the campaign of enlightment which
the civic organizations· of the c ty are

promoting to acquaint the American
people wth the evil of the voteless
condition of Washington

i el. ?????G Soine« Kejrmot*.
Col. Robert N. Harper, who presided.

sounded the k» ynote when he ex¬

pressed regret that he could not ad¬
dress the gathering as fellow c.ti
H in since Washington ions are

merely inhabitants without citizenship
rights.

i »istriet Commi»-inner Louis P.
I_.rownìow, the Rev. James Shera
Montgomery, [»aster ot Calvary Iteth-
odlst Church, and Mi MacFaHand
pleaded for the co-operation of the
visiting executives In the aation-wMe
campaign.

AdtoeafeN Home-Rai Id lag.
Secretary of Labor WlUiam B. Wit-

son advocated a home-building move-
ment aa a concrete remedy for the
problem of unemployment and for :.<e

improvement of citieznship.
"There can be no ted issue in a

democracw where the people have
their souk* rooted in the soil," he said
"A home building campaign involves

no extensive planning and. if properly
encouraged and developed. would
serve as buffer employment for our

returning soldiers and sailors. It has
the advantage of making our govern¬
ment stronger for tne Institution is
safer with a home owning people."

» »la:. Kxpreeaea Sj aapath*
Senator Walter K. Edge, of New

.Jersey, expressed his sympathy with
Washington's voteless plight and de-
clu^i that on his first day as a resi¬
dent of Washington he disliked to
learn that he had forfeited any of his
American rights.
He took up the problem of finding

employment for the returning soldier
and regretted the failure of Congress
to pass appropriations that would eon-
tlnue the work which the Department
of Labor, through the employment
service* had conducted in obtain.ng
job«« fol returning soldiers and sailors.

"Spe-àking for New Jersey," he
said. "1 can say that whether the
nation grant« these officers sup¬
port or not, we have taken steps
to maintain them in the useiui
capacity which they have fulfilled
since the signing of the armistice.'*

Why Brillataci-« I,«a? a.

"No wonder the visiting British¬
er laug-hs when he learns this city
built upon a hill, the Capital of the
.Nation, has taxation without rep¬
resentation, the very thing for
which we fought and won the rev¬
olution." said Mr. MacFarland.
He urged the visiting governors

to discourage any movement de-

t-ONTlM U' ON »·?',1. THBL1

Bolshevik Agent
Invaiides Meeting
At White House

Bolshevism crept iiglii into
ihc White Jiow-c yesterday.
While the visiting governor«,

and mayors wer.· p? coníerence
in the Kast Koom. an uninvited
stranger slipped in unohtaerved.
Mayor Ole Hanson, of Seat¬

tle, Wash., was describing
some of the incidents connect¬
ed with the recent strike in
tliat city when the stranger in¬
terrupted hitn.
"Has the gentleman any cre¬

dential* and for whom doc* he
speak'" the presiding officer
queried.
The intruder then explained

tint lie was present uninvited
and wa* ? Bolshevi-t eager lo
sec that the labor situation in
the recent trouble »as not mis¬
represented.
He wa* invited to go out,

but governors and nia«, ors were
still pondering la*t night ..- to
how he got r*\

5 U.S. SOLDIERS
SLAY COMRADE

Lawyer Killed Trying to
Make Arrest in

Germany.
Schenectady. ?. Y March * .Al¬

bert E. ai'armichael. on«* of the u.-t
known la.wv.-r.- of ihis city, warf
killed by Uve American aoMI«ara at
Trier. QTinanjf on January M, it

j became known lodnj when km .'ath-
er receive! a letter from Capt. Rut-
land B. Hobart. of BoatOQ, «ho com-

I mnnded the rumpany of v.hi« h Cai
mlchael wa* «i Maaabcr.
The letter stated that < '.irrnn h... i

and another member of the militai y
police were attempting lo arreni the
rve aaMlara when they »hot him.
The hve ««oldiers. »horn raid. Hobart
described aa criminal.·*, had tiiaariiied
and wate AiwaiiltinK two otlu-r meni-'
her* of the militar.« police, when Car-
michael and hh« comrade wen» to the
reecue.
--

Wisconsin Solon? Table
Army Prisons Protest

Madi.-Mjn. WI·., »March J -TI <

house of the W iscoiiMii l-A-sit-latorc
tabled u resolution In f.-i.or of im-
prtaoned com-cien tioua obj-^'iaea, pre¬
sented by the Mllwauk« r I'rofeataiit
MinietcTtal Conference. 1 ai p-aMThMi
rc< ìIinJ «UcRed dinagrae^ful condii ions
at prfaon camp» where the objector»
h re conllned.

AMERICAN ARMY
TO QUIT RUSSIA
SOON, IS REPORT

War Workers. Just from
Archangel. Report Men
Elated Over Report.

BATTLES MARATHONS

Muscovy Will Work Out
Her Own Problems Ii Leh

Morìe, Ones View.
London. March 4..Direct from th«

snow-swept No Man's Land on th-
Archana-el front, where troops axa
battling- the Bolshertkl, comes a
first hand report that the American
'Spedition soon will be withdrawn
from Russia
Four Y. M. C. A. workers. Just ar¬

rived from Archangel, »ay ihm
doughboys are dancing with flee at
th» persistent report, which is not
denied by American officers, that
they will soon start for home.
Lending further color to this Is

th* remark dropped by fien Bliss
in Paris last weak «hat it may not
be long be f.. re American troops ara
sent home from Russia

-A at Oar Raw."· ftraflairat
The four Y. M. C A workers who

hav« talked personally to many
doughboys say the American troops
«r. »rame enough to *ti»-k on "hush-
whack i ng"' the Bolsheviki deepftta
the gnat obstacles and handicapa of
the weather and the fact that they
are greatly outnumbered, hut th·
otnm.-n opinion among the soldiera
is:

"This isn't our row, we want tea
g·» home bet the Russians paddle
t ite i r own (MM."

Th-* fonr Y. M C A- workers ara
C. 1*. Hedden. Newark. N. J N. W.
Heaae. Ashland. l'a.. Thomas Woody»
Kew York, and ? Birkham. ReJU-
more They .·**?¦ thr American eol-

mtrai attitude is »umni-i
up in a doughboy s original ditty.

In ilv mmi at thr taf«-*«] *4or.
TV land at th· nittail mmaC

?-»· averle* AiD-F-ncu «aVdt-*r
WS-U Itila k* quarte-ai m turf"

It « mmm ··· tha *4*?· tor -tauri tjr.hr
I m ?·»' *r.-«hins «S|i»i ili.

I.II. It» ·*-*»» tma »jailr h**r «an tual.
Ans t???t. I is_ka sbe ¦

SrrmmÉ .Lara-eat I alt

WM!· some Amanean soldier» tan
Russia bfllera they w·»· be horn»*
ward bound within & flp* «r*4ir
general opinion is that tbeyefcli f»t*"
fur America in Ma ? or la. June tit the
¡atest, oaing te th*- ni un.Et j of vall¬
ine unti' lhe *0 breaks up
small «.utp-r-M d*>tael»nief\ta avarar-

o* more^pea often aue-
«.wafulfv battle the Boî-eheviki. thsig*>
hsiMtt<>ip**d to the tuna of more than
t«*n tn one.

Ftghtiii_· at generally a rrtreat-
ïOfc: advur.r* by both aide? H-Md-e«
laughingly ? old of an American *

lorv .-tt Kcc'letakt. on the Was«.
River, where a ornali Yank·*» d'
nient was pushed back fdx nula«, then
chased the Rods eighteen mi.e*. gain¬
ing a vtetary by sheec marathon abil¬
iti»-'

-Kiarra-atkr Daa'l <.a

The Bolsheviki, like Ce (ìrrman· ''

said Hodd e ? "do not light unlea»
there arc many of them Thev m»*d
often to fraternise with th« Am-*ri-
cans. but met <»nl> with t**»->biiff and
tbo point of the ba\finet"-
"Don*! try that kameradski stiff on

n.*\ whiskers." is a popular reply t»v
the doughboys. Hedden added Ha
said tbe Bolsheviki had pieni*
rifles and machine guns and did tie
lack ammunition Once In a » Ml»
he sajd. a Bolshevist would "?*r.cak up
snd tost* a hand g·» nade

TIE-UP OF WIRES
IS THREATENED

Union Telephone Operators
Vote Overwhelmingly

for Strike.
The I'm tod State*. fa< » - a simti -

taneous stoppage of both telephonic
and telegraphic *. <-???????.< ation the
omit ry over.
It was annoti need »st the h*-¿,d->

quaitori- ..f tti« int< met tonal Beats-.-
erilood of Kle» tri-al Workers, at th·*
A. F. »>f L.. Bu.ldine last ni^ht ihat
Ilio strike voie "f the orca meed
telephone operator* »>f the rotmtvjf
was overwhelmingly m favor of
such a strike If the telegraph op-
orators als»» V'-l»· to strike, as ts ?? -

pr.-tod, there mill b· a compi·!· Ih
up of ·*. ir.* rommusleatloa through-
otit lhe Cnitori states.

In Now Kncland the tahvlatosl
\..|. «saa 7.444 for the sink» -Aitli
only 20 votos aga-nM. nrr^rdtne to
John .1. Pure*·!!, intornat-onal tepr-
seatat Ive of tho Br-.therhoood On
t ho Paoiflo Coaat the vole **. ae 9%
per rent la favor of a strik»
Tho date of the telephone strife*

will be fixed by the executive board
of the International Brotherhood,
which, meantime, is taking a refer¬
endum as to the per capita tax to
be levied against th· 13S.O00 mem¬
bers t«. support th*· stTlk» 1» IS »'X-

pected that a fund of 1*00.00« wilt
he raised immediately for that pur-
pos·-.
Trouble in the wire administra¬

tion has b*-«*n brewing practically
» vat since the government took con¬
trol. Mr Pu reell «aid. »»ecause of
Postmaster General Burlesons sttl-
tude toward organised labor

Wilson Will Bear Erin
Iti Mind at Crucial Time.
De \ alera Iníormj lruh

laoiidon. .March a.A cod« Ifftrr from
I'rof Kdw.rd I>c Valer·, Sinti F·.·
leader ssho eHcaporl from lineerà
.prison road »* «n ln«h ms»»eting h«r«.
;.»-kot1 that th«· Irish should def.r
jndcmiTi on I'rr.ioVnt Wilson, 'aa
ho ssil' hs*«r Ira-land m mind «t th«
crucial moment "

L S Labo' Musiot in Wnmt
Itom. March < .Th, aiastIiu !_-.

hoi mi.non headed bs S»m«al
p.i«. arrived h«r« uxl«j.


